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GENERAL NOTE: 

 

DESIGN AND SPECIFICATIONS 

Trim-Line Hospital Cubicle Track Systems provide adaptability to every privacy screening require-

ments. The one piece track sections for surface and suspended type installatons have no Internal
track ways allowing quick and effective  cleaning.

 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Scope of Work 

Complete hospital cubicle track systems as shown on the plans, schedules and as spclfled herein. 

Specify and Jist section numbers where related work is called for. 

 

Materials 

Hospital cUbicle track system - (surface or suspended) shall be Trim-line System as manufactured 

by Westport Manufacturing.   Surface Track System - tracks shall be one piece aluminum 

extrusion, allow 6063 T-5 1u {25mm} wide and 5/8" (16mm) deep with carrier track extending 

continuously 1/2" (12.7mm) below. Track section shall be polished and anodized to ALCAN speci-

fication CEI AN 13um. Mounting clips shall be 6063 T-5 extruded aluminum alloy to interlock with 

the track section, Suspended Track System - track shall be one piece aluminum extrusion. ailoy 

6063 T-S 1" (2Smm) 0.0. x 3/4" (19mm) I.D. ribbed tube with carrier track extending continuously 

112" (12.7mm) below. Track section shall be polished and anodized to ALCAN specification CEI 

AN 13um. Suspension tubing shall be aluminum extrusion, alloy 6063 T-S; 1" (225mm) 0.0. 

with .065" (1.65mm) wall thickness, polished and anodized to ALCAN specifications CE/AN 13um. 

Support hardware fIttings shall be cast aluminum alloy A·320 polished and anodized 0 ALCAN 

specifications CE/AN 6um. Mobile Track System - shall be suspended track section containing 

mobile glides operating below and carried by either suspended or surface track installation. 

 

Accessory Fittings: 

1. Glides - curtain glide shall be molded nylon 

2. End Stops - press formed steel, chrome plated. 

3. Wing straps - press formed steel, chrome plated. 

4. Release Fittings - Delran fittings designed to release 

for prevention of injury to destruction of ones own 

interest. Release capabilities as per specifications. 

 

INSTALLATION 

General 

Curtain cubicles shall be provided in a manner to screen each bed 

separately. The assembly of each unit shall be such that no straight 

track shall terminate at any point of a radius. A second bend shall 

be used to carry the curtain past a straight run of track to eliminate 

all possible gaps. 

 

Suspended Track 

All hanger assemblies shall be properly aligned and installation 

made rigid. Track shall be continuous without splices or joints; and 

connnections into fittings shall be secured by self tapping counter 

sunk metal screws. Not exposed surface mounted joining plates 

shall be used. 

 

Surface Track 

Shall be mounted on the surface of the ceiling by internal locking 

clps and no screw heads or bolts shall be exposed. Clips to be 

screwed to surface of ceiling with fastening as required by the

ceiling construction. 




